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I 7 A fi tt L^d l jjfl it if kEAGLE ROCK
The New Home of

Occidental College
__—_—__—_____——————— i

OCCIDENTAL HEIGHTS
The Most Slightly Residence Tract In Eagle Rock

We are rapidly closing out this beautiful subdivision. All street work is being rushed to completion

and is of the highest possible grade.

Lots |||g Dp to $500, All Improve- 11 a 0/ P<*«h
at #3-0 melts Included Terms M/u t-d-ill

Balance $10 a Month—No Interest, No Taxes
for Two Years. Dont Wait Too Long.

Edwards &Wildey Co*
226=234 Laughlin Building

Victor Go Kleieberger
332=3 H. W. Hellman Building

Eagle Rock Office corner Central and Colorado streets. H. S. BOURNE, Manager. Take Eagle Rock
cars on Broadway.

(T^J A AStreet
Work

IS IN PROGRESS IN

Occidental
Park

THE NEW SITE OF OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE

Din is flyinsj fast. Tiie contractor Is now grading Occidental avenue, the splendid

".•u-foot boulevard, whleh will bo a replica of the famous Grand boulevard In Chicago.

Select Yomir Lots Today I
Be a factor in the upbuilding ..f the only college settlement In Southern California.
,Shv±re in the moral, social, educational features of a high class community.

Remember, too, you must buy in Occidental Park to share
the gigantic benefits of the New College Location. Occidental
Park is the ONLY tract forming a part of the College Site.

Very Low Prices
Easy Terms

Discounts for Cash'
Call at the, office and get one cf the beautiful fnliicis describing Occidental Park,
with a line panoramic view «>f the Eagle Rock tract, and make arrangements to see
the tract. Or take Eagle Rock Valley car en Broadway dip ct to tract office. (Don't

lake Eagle Rock Avenue car).

Wo Ao Roberts j
Realty Co 09

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS, 12C SO. BROADWAY, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG.

Home 1'..."..'i; Bunaet .Main 459.

Highland park representative. Garth Realty Offco, Avenue Fifty and Monte Vista st.

Inglewood
The City That Grows

INGLEWOOD WILL HAVE GAS FOR COOKING AND
LIGHTING IN SIX WEEKS. BUY YOUR HOME

NOW AND PROFIT BY CERTAIN ADVANCE |

For gale—No 221—15500, 1-3 cash, balance easy; 5 acres, choice sandy

loam under Irrigation; just outside city limits, i blocks from the car line;
improved with 5-room house, barn 40x40, buggy shed, poultry houses; rare

For Sale— 224 A IS , 1-3 cash, balance easy; 10 acres rich sandy

loam, under Irrigation, 2 blocks from street car, Improved with 6-room
house, outbuildings, etc.; '\u25a0\u25a0 mile from high school; rare bargain. '

For Sale—No. 223 $2200, $1750 cash; 4\a acres, fine soil, in the City of

; Inglewo'i.l; this won't last long.

For Sale—4 beautiful lots, only $1400, 3 blocks from the car line, re-

stricted district, 1 block from Manchester avenue; >•. cash; soon bo worth
double the money. .... , .

For Kent—No. 219 $20 per month; fine poultry ranch, 1 1-3 acres of land,

14 chicken houses, 3-room barn and Incubator house, modern 4-rcom dwell-
ing; line location, In our Poultry Colony. Fine opportunity.

_^—.——_^_-«^^__—.

fj There are no saloons in Inglewood.

#4' PURE spring water piped everywhere, $1 per month.
V The school facilities are the best. $5000 high school. 7

acres of playgwund.
fl Thirty minutes from Los Angeles court house.
fj Car fare 8 cents, book rate.

C| An ideal place for your home.

For Rent- 21"— per month; fine poultry farm, consisting of a

new modern 4-room bungalow, 4 brooder houses, 7 chicken houses, 3-room
barn- IV4 acres of land, fenced and cross-fe I: piped for water; in In-
arlewood Poultry Colony; all new. Fine opening.

For sale—No 210—51250; for $325 cash, balance easy time; four fine
int=- if acre in Poultry Colony. Extra choice location. Bargain.

TenWile—sl*so at $125 down, balance $10 per month. Two-thirds acre
,<> urn... S-room house; toilet, sink. French windows, brick foundation, six

standard poultry houses and corrals, water piped and completely equipped

for
WHY% AY*RENT? ; VVe build to suit, 10 per cent down, balance like

rentT>nr Sale— "01—$4000, with only $1000 or so down, balance easy

terms Eleven large lots, 100 2-year-old fig trees; fine B-room bouae with

hath hot and cold water, toilet, sink, range, fireplace and wired for elec-

tric lights; east front porch; well located. This is a bargain and will be

S° For°Saie—sl9so—s2oo down, $20 per month; new 4-room house, toilet,

bath lavatory and sink; 6 standard poultry houses, with runs, piped for
water; ']'\u25a0, acres of ground and completely equipped for raising poultry;

Buy two-thirds of an acre in the Poultry Colony, choice at $350 to $400;

'i down, balance 1, 2 and '\u25a0'\u25a0 years; or will build to suit at $125
down balance $15 per month. We buy your eggs at your door, cash; yearly
contract at "selected prices," as quoted in the daily press. Start now.

For Sale $300 and up; Vi down, balance I, 2 and 3 years; first-class
building lots, 50x102; trees, sandy loam, water piped; two blocks from
electric line; restricted district. We will build to suit on these or any of
the other line residence lots; small payment down, balance like' rent; gas
In two months; telephone and electric lights in now.

For Sale—All kinds of first-class property in Inglewood. We make a
specialty of poultry ranches, both improved and unimproved.

We also do a genera] Insurance business.

IF yOU APE INTERESTED IN POULTRY be sure to investigate
market conditions in the Inglewood Poultry Colony, where exceptional
facilities are offered to tins., who engage In poultry raising.

INGLEWOOD LAND CO.
Corner Regent and Market streets, Inglewood, Cal.

206 SO. SPRING ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Alain 6913. A8229.

g;_ _ _ FOR SALE ._.^/jj.'
Country Property

HI;
San Fernando Valley Blossoms—

You May Not Know It'

Nevertheless It Is True
Teach trees, apricot trees, almond trees

and orange trees are all In blossom at this
tlmo In the great San Fernando valley,,

where more things aro doing than any other
valley In Southern California, yet the
movement is still In lis Infancy, It would
pay any one who has a few dollars and
would like to see their capital doubled In
tho next year or two to call at our office
and let us help you to a further Investiga-
tion. Wo are offering this week:
$ 3.500— lii ncres, not nil good land.
$ 6,760—15 acres, nil set to trees.
$12,500—30 acres, 20 acres set to trees, 2d st.
$ 0,000—40 aores, 20 acres clear, 20 acres set

to vines Sth st.
$ B,ooo— 50 acres, partly sol to trees.
I 5,000-40 acres, partly sot to trees, balance

vines.
$26,000—13714 acres. 2."i In vines, balance grain.
$ 6,000—20 acres, 10 acres In trees.

Citizens Investment Company.
A7ISI; Main 2SU2. 226-7-8-9 Bradbury Bldg.

S-S-l

The Best Alfalfa Land $5 to $35
Per Acre Right Here in Los

Angeles County

This is not away out where freight rates
eat up nil the profits, and It Is not In BOms

other State or in Mexico. There is NO
GUESS WORK about this proposition, for
on adjoining land and in same Immediate
district arc some of the host alfalfa fields

In the state, where ACTUAL RESULTS
can ho seen. SOIL IS THE BEST; LAND
IS SMOOTH AND LEVEL, and OVER-
LIES IMMENSE WATER BEARINO
STRATA. Most of this land Is In tho flow-
ing well belt, part of It is where water
will rise very near surface, but does not
fIOW, Surface water at from 10 to 2", feet,

and either artesian or cheap pumping water
wells easily and cheaply developed. After
the first year alfalfa ranches here cut five
and slit big irons per year, a. total of eight

tto ten tons of hay per acre. This land is

closo to good small town on main lino S.
p. railroad, and is only three hours- ride
from Los Angeles. In certain districts of
this great valley the conditions are IDEAL
for growing the very finest apples and
other deciduous fruits— PROOF id.' HIS IS
IN HEARING ORCHARDS IN' SAME DIS-
TRICTS. Think what this land Is bound to
lie worth In a few years when hundreds of
orchards will have been set out and when
the entire country there will he settled up

wl'h farms. We know how this has been

done In dozens of Other now countries not

favored as much as is this country. NOW
IS THE TIME TO BUY, WHILE THE
OTHER FELLOW IS THINKING IT
OVER. HE WILL BUY LATER, but ho
will pay your price then.

FORTY ACRES OF THIS LAND IN AL-
FALFA MEANS AN INDEPENDENT IN-
COME FOR LIFE.- Come with us this
week and look over pome of our best buys
in this valley. Round trip In one day If de-
sired. For this and other good buys In
country property see

ORANGE COUNTY REALTY
COMPANY

208 Wilcox _Bldg. : Id and Spring...... ._u 4X3 B-9 •(_-*,* .

A SNAPr_ «_vi N.r_lr
FOR SALE- . $12,000.

',: > acres deep rich loam. In Anaheim, Or-
ange county district, close to electric line;
soil Is very best for oranges, alfalfa, wal-
nuts, etc.. and irrigates beautifully with 12-
-li. p. pumping plant, developing 100 Inches
of water from artesian well at tho very
lowest price; good house, barn, sheds, horses,
cows, hogs, poultry, Implements, fodder; in
fact everything you need to run the place
goes nt the lee of the land alone. At
present there Is an Income of about $100
monthly from th« dairy alone. The whole
ranch is under cultivation -pasture, barley,. _bbages and seeded to alfalfa is In
fine condition, but tho owner cannot handle
it on account of his age and must sell. I
have been over this place and I know
it li a bargain that will bo snapped up
soon. I have a list of good properties
in Orange county, and this is nn extra
Ann opportunity to get one of the finest
income ranches In the frostless orange belt.
Come In and tell me what you want. I
have ft at the rancher's best cash price

ROBERT JOHNSTON
420 Security Bid , Fifth and Spring.

$-6-1

Corona Heights
Five and ten acre tracts absolutely

proven fror-tless foothill land with water,
delightfully situated, overlooking four
thousand acres of orange and lemon groves.
This Is the finest vegetable and small fruit
land in Southern California, less than two
hours' ride from Los Angeles, An Inde-
pendent Income can be made from raising
vegetables. Land like this will bring In
from $250 to $;!.VJ per acre annually. This
land Is located right In town; you are
surrounded by beautiful homes and all the
comforts of life. Corona will bo con-
nected with Los Angeles by electric car,
Come and lei us tell you all about It.

K.i > terms, one-fifth cash, balance 1, I,
3 and 4 years. •'.'"•-". 'ii

J. B. STEARNS

' 315-16 Currier UldK., 1112 W. Third St.

S-fi 1

LAND AT~LEGRAND
Eastern Merced County.

BUBIKtIIGATKD ALFALFA, FRUIT AND
GRAIN LANDS.

Abundance of Water.
Right on Railroad, Main Line.

We own and control 20,000 acres choicest
land In tho Kan Joaquin valley; rich, deep
roil, no alkali or hardpan; healthy climate,
bet martlet and YOU BUY FROM OLD
SETTLERS

AT BEDROCK PRICE
All Ground Floor Propositions

ANY SIZE TRACT—IO ACRES UP
$11 to $75 per acre.

MERRILL & FOGG
210 Central Building, 6th and Main,

Or C. B. GAIN CO., Merced office, 633 Ca-
nal street, Merced, Cal. 3-2-5

City Lots end Lands

FOR SALE-

SS7S

BEAITU'U. MIT.

Covered with English walnut trees, full CO
feet front, 140 feet deep; faces two streets;
all modern Improvements; lot adjoining Is
$1450. 416 UNION TRUST BLDG., 4th and
Spring. :-:.\u25a0-.'.\u25a0. ,\u25a0 • -*>-

FOR SALE—BY THE OWNER, 10 2-3 ACRES
suitable for subdivision In Los Angeles
city, between Sunset blvd. and Effle st.
WILL D. GOULD. Temple block. Telephone
Main 2177. •<•„'*> , 3-6-1
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\u25a0

Indian Reservation Colorado River Delia

'IL.'JSLKO'ID^S''-
THE DRAINAGE OF THE COLORADO RIVER

The Waters of This Wonderful River Will Irrigate, with Its Rich'
Sediment Deposits, Over One Million Acres of the .

Richest Land in America
BY KVEIIETT P. TEAS DALE

On April 21, 1901, congress million/,, o

the reclamation service to divert and use
tho waters of the Colorado rivor In carry-
ing out general Irrigation enterprises. This

act was Of prominent nnd permanent in-
terest because of the Interstate and naviga-
ble character of tho river. The Colorado
Is our American Nile, though but one-tenth
the size of the famous Egyptian waterway.
It rises la high, snow-covered mountains,
and discharges Into an Inland sea, the Oulf
of California, a part of the Paclflo ocean.
It ha, a groat annual rise during the period
Of melting snow; its erosion from tho pla-

teaus of Utah and Arizona fill the river
with Urge quantltlos of slit, containing fer-
tilizing properties. The climatic conditions
along the lower river aro ouch os to permit

the production of a grout variety of crops
of every description, 1 .m.i especially of semi

tropical fruits, Our agricultural explorers

State that this region is suitable to the

growth of many crops grown In Egypt and

Arabia. The character of the water ana
the fertility of the .oil, coupled with tho
climatic conditions, produoa «\u25a0 continuous
growing season, and make the natural re-
sources of this region unique

The Colorado river drains 225,000 square

miles above Yuma, all within the lnil.nl
States; It, drainage basin extend, to live

.tales nnd two territories; the volume of

water discharging past Yuma Is '" oxces
even in low water, of th. combined uses
on the lower river, where this stream bo-

comes international In ''hnraclcr.
For a distance of .100 miles below the

Orand canyon are .tret. of Indian tcsir-

vat ions and other public lands.
There are Irrigable and. In Arizona. 391.-

-000 acre* and ... California, 4»-i»° """'-j
In Mexico it is estimated there are - .000
acre, of irrigable land, »tit not yet Irrigated.

In an ordinary dry yon.' the Colorado will
servo without regulation Wproximatal>
400,000 acres. In m. ordinary dry year,

therefore, with complete regulation, this

river will servo 1.000,000 acres. All re-

served water supply held over from wet to

drY year will be an additional gain. No*,

with the successful completion of the Yuma

project It will probably lead to the bulla

ing of other systems up the river. »lu-rc

several available dam .1101 arc receiving

consideration. _„„.».,« by
The Yuma Project was recommended by

a board of seven engineer! on April fc'JJ";
and adopt. .1 by the secretary of the Interim
May 10, I,'"I. and an allotment of mom
for the construction of the work was mad..

Since thai time the work has progressed
under the Jurisdiction or the United states

nation service until we find at th.
present this great government system .1

water works, intended and PUMnad jtoJrrlj
gate the richest land in all of this broau

continent, Bearing .»««sful completion.
Land coming within the beneficial oper-

ation of this net. It Is provided that no

water right for more than 160 acre.iJtoM
be granted to any proprietor of '"',,':, within

reach of this irrigation project Ibis act
'\u0084',,. ,ns. not only monopoly of aria

En",,. in"tn. future, but destroy, an, large

nreaenl ownership, it graduallj dlsini
g „r"m,y large noldlnge withoutjnjury to

th, proprietors and with benefit to

fr. country. The tent plan.>{"%£
for the future extensions to the mesa

th of Yuma, and th. •;'"'

serve aVca *,me
sufficient ''\u25a0"•"""''

?nrv. this area, some 10.000 In
reach

which th. ,„;,.'

the Lnguna dam has neen «.

of tho project. Most 01 »'• nml fn tn
,B

low the flood level, of »£ ™™
area Is [rtft* b

m ,£u*? protecting cm-

SenThaWnS been accomplished up to

'T'.. T.ag..na dan, irrigates the.valley.

SHIM
dla by

„™
,Vl 1 in good condition, having

In Egypt. „,..» 4SOO feet, or
The Lacuna dam I. over ,:"::.,:.ii "

..•S.'d'V'.K'S \u0084.;-...'•.; r ".'",;;:
\u0084. extending entlrel> *«r0" l"

from rocv. «butment. on th.^ on

side to those on the other sob 01 ' riverThesc° walls extend from below the river

bed to the top of the rock 11 ana ™c

top surface '""«
dame. „IP pavement ll

sido Is covered with <-"""«.
Btream of the

inches thick. On »»*'
down 1wreara

derrick

ass \u25a0s^^SSSSSs tort«
r Tahe d^;::;:;»£^^,,i and

0f
BSm; h,thlrty*mn.. of levees havl. ... orotecl the valley Uttld

tTe'r conMructfon and foundation. have

"l™ "Cf?0 "ho"'" ns,ructedrhamng\ e
he

EfuS^Se.nfor^^a«
In liS project.

vim v rROJECT
Was established under the reclamation act

In 1904 and Is now IS per cent completed... being finished steadily; 130,000 acres

till So Irrigated under It as originally

Sunned and further extensions of scope

are
l

probable water I. taken from the

Colorado river at the l.aguna dam at a point

fourteen miles below the town.lte of Karnak

and will be carried In canals through the

\u25bcurns Indian reservation, under the Color-

ml ii.< \u25a0 hv a siphon now under construe-
f,'„n, rc%onrne^,ng wHh thirty ml.es of canals

through Yuma valley on the Arizona <""c-

WATER st'l'l-I.Y— drainage grounds of
the Colorado river are about 100 .along,

varying In width from 300 to 500 miles.

The rivers receive their main supply from

the melting snows on the high mountains
of Wyoming, nab and Colorado. ihe
settler on the Yuma project is assured a

water supply that Is never failing-

Soil—Ml the valley lands under the Yuma
Project are ofsedimentary origin, belgn an
accumulation of deposit, by the IGila and
Colorado rivers during the periods of

overflow In thi. respect its origin 1 sim-

ilar to the famous valley of the Nile

which has been cropped for centuries
without depleting It, fertility. ...„._,,

CLIMATE—The combination of element,

'which make, the climate Of the southwest

is unusual and cannot be dup Heated else-

where Then Is more sunshine, greater

aridity, more rapid evaporation, The val-

ley. under the Yuma Project lie outside

the regular winds and are therefore

never visited by severe storms. The even-
n „ wind, from the Gulf of California ap-

preciably lessen the heat of the, day

and Sake the nights pleasant, . Jhowln-fori arc full of charm. The temperature

averagee about 57 degrees fro,,, November
foTprH inclusive, tho lowest being .eld
below 36 degrees

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES— There are op-

portunities In every line of business. The
.alley is practically a virgin field; the
mercantile pursuits are not overcrowded;
manufacturing is yet to be developed. The

reclamation of 130,000 acre, of land, with
a family on every forty acres, will neces-
sitate the establishment of many new
town, and will add greatly to the town,

now in existence. These new towns must
have their stores, the existing town, must

have more stores ami there are opportuni-
ties In all lines.

ALFALFA—The backbone of agriculture
under the Yuma Project li alfalfa. Alfalfa
will give a successful cutting of hay In
less than three months after planting
seed. Seven or eight cuttings, or a total
average of ten tons per aero, are har-
vested annually. During the prfst six

I year, baled alfalfa averaged $13 per ton
! on the local market, demand exceeding

supply. Willi settling of the project
alfalfa will drop to Its feeding value for
stock. 110 per ton in the stack. At this

price it is exceeding profitable Alfalfa
spoil is also 11 highly profitable product.

tiitviNs—Wheat and barley planting ex-
tend* from October 10 May. In addition
to several month, of winter pasture, bar-
ley yield, thirty to fifty bushels of grain
to the acre, two to four tons of hay.

Wheat yield, twenty to forty bushels,
After the grain crop Is removed, the soil
Is prepared for the corn .top, planted the
fore part of July. Midsummer planted corn
mature, tho latter pan of October and
yields an average of 31 bushels to th*
aero. One of the heaviest producing crop*

la mllo-malze. Four tons per acre Is
a frequent yield. This grain finds ready
market with poultryman. Sorghum and
Kaffir corn also produoa abundantly.

COTTON—Tho department of agriculture
has I.eon experimenting the past two sea-
sons with Egyptian cotton, a variety par-
ticularly adapted to local climatic condi-
tions. Th,. excellent length, strength and
fineness of Egyptian cotton fiber give
it a market value nearly twlco that of
short staple upland cotton, and it cannot
be grown lii the south. Average gross re-
turns of *100 per aero, six times the gross

return, from the average cotton lands of
the south, can bo depended upon in Egyp-
tian cotton culture In the Colorado valley.

VEGETABLES— Asparagus has been demon-
strated to bo one of the most profitable
crops and can bo successfully produced
In carload lots for eastern mnrkcts. A
Bacramento asparagus grower proposes to
establish a tory for cunning green as-
paragus. Tomatoes and Bermuda onions
each yield from five to ten tons per acre.
One hundred and fifty .rates of fine fla-
vored cantaloupes is an average per acre
yield Watermelons ,1" exceedingly pro-
lific bearers. Yuma valley I. the natural
homo of the sweet potato. Excellent
white potatoes are grown by planting in

January, the crop being harvested In May.
During the winter month* all -the cold
climate vegetables thrive, Including cab-
bage, lettuce, radishes, beets and cauli-
flower. All varieties of beans are satis-
factory -crops. Pumpkins, squash and oth-
er vine, are heavy producers. Sugar cane,
sugar beets and peanuts havo demonstrat-
ed their adaptability.

CITRUS I'IIUITSThe sweetness and ex-
treme Juiciness of th. Yuma citrus fruit.
have won first premiums when exhibited
a? fairs. Navel granges an. ready for

market Ihe middle of October. All or-
anges, lemons, grapefruit, tangerines and
lime, thrive with comparative Immunity

from frosts. Trees ore thrifty, bear well

and are entirely free from insect and ills-
ea«e Yuma orange, and grapefruit com-
mand a premium of from »1 to 13 per

boa In eastern markets.
DECIDUOUS EKl'ITS—The fig grow, here

luxuriantly. Apricots are placed on a re-
munerative market three weeks before the

California product. Plume me heavy and
liable bearers. One small orchard

of Bartlett pears bus returned to It.
owner $450 per \u25a0 re Pear ire is In Yuma
valley are free from blight. Olives llui.o
\u25a0nd produce heavily. Almonds and pecans

produce normally. Nearly all California
grapes grow successfully. Cllmatlo condi-
tion, are ideal for growing and curing

& I' 1OPS * ~
DtTCs— In date culture Colorado valley

and .1 few other volley, of the arid south-
ne , have a monopoly in the production
of on. of the most delicious desert fruits
known. Nearly all the choice varieties
of dates now produced In Arabia an.l

Northern Africa can be grown success-
fully. ..

EUCAI.YPTUS—For the production of the
eucalyptus, that moat rapid growing and
profitable of fore trees, lands under this
project offer unexcelled opportunities. On
theee rich alluvial bottom lands eucalyp-

tus trees will attain sufficient diameter for
fence posts in four years; for fuel In six
years; and railway ties, telephone poles,
piling, etc., iii ten .cars; for merchantable
timber In fifteen years. With an average

stand of 600 tree. In the acre. It Is ob-

vious that eucalyptus culture I* a most

mffir' c anT'transportation-™.
product, of the Colorado delta land. have
,',„,..., to the market of every part of the

United states and the entire world, Trans-
P,?rtat on facilities are all that could be

nrovlded Location on the main line of

fh™ Southern Pacific railroad .direct
.continental transportation.-. A con-

miction with the San Diego & Arizona

railroad- now building (Santa Fe•««•"£is a prospect of the near future. •B'toa-
Uon on the hank of navigable Col-

orado river, one hundred mile/ from tho

Oulf *0 California, give, ocean tran.por-

Ii'vk°WTOCK— It is doubtful If any section
of the United stuns possesses more Ideal

conditions than Colorado valley tor tha
raising of purebred live stock Alfalfa
is close to being a perfect ration In It-
self. Range cattle, coast-hound, canbe
profitably pastured for several month.

and then re-shipped without extra trans

i',i,.,. 's -except the Increase In

weight. The hog industry has proved
most profitable. Hog. require very little
attention. Hogs are grown principal!) on
a fa fa and finished for the market on

Sarlev or corn. Th- poultry industry, will
become one of magnitude and Importance.

•' ... "I,mane and other condition* are
most excellent. '

1M
LANI> VALlUM—Private lands In . wild

slate In the Yuma valley are held at IM
to ins per acre, according to the dis-
tance from town and th. improvements
hat have been made The Irrigated land.

of the valley are valued at 1100 to »-•"'
ncr acre. About 25,000 acre, are under
irrigation from the government .coop-

wheel and centrifugal pump and othei
mean, of Irrigation in the valley. _
THE VI MA INDIAN RESERVATION

This area lie. northeast of .Yuma, ail In
Imperial county, California. A Serlaln portion

will be allotted to the Yuma Indiana, and the
remainder for white settlers, under Ihe tonus

of the homestead act as modified by the recla-
mation act. The farm unit for the reservation
la fixed at approximately forty nous, and will
vary according to location and the general

physlclal characteristics. This land will have
to stand Its pro rata share of the cost of tin.
Yuma Project works, which may be paid In

ten annual Installment, without interest. Then.
Is also 11 small charge for the cost of main-
tenance and operation. in addition there will
bo a small cost for Hi" benefit of the Indians.

The cost of th. work constructing the Yuma
Project Irrigation System Is far enough de-
veloped to establish the fact that the pro

rata expenses to each acre over the Yuma
project will I"' |58, to be paid in ten equal
payments of 13.50 l"'1' act* per year until fully-

paid When fully paid the distributing sys-

tem and all of Its advantages become the
property of the settlers, the land owners: or
rather, It is appurtenant to the land. There,,

Is no charge for the water, but the annual
cost to the Irrigator will be that due for
maintenance, operation and repairs.

BOTTOM LANDS IN ARIZONA
About all these lands had been filed , upon

prior to the reclamation act, and so are now
In private ownership. A few thousand acres
entered subsequent to the passage of the act
are subject to partial relinquishment when the
farm unit has been fixed by the secretary of
the Interior, but until then there la no land
for entry on the Arizona side.

A railroad running from Yuma south through
the bottom lands and crossing the international
boundary line, 22 mile, south of Yuma, and
thus on to Port Isabella on the Oulf of Cali-
fornia, Is proposed. The rights of way havo
been secured and the construction of same
will commence within the next six month..
The main line of the Southern Pacific railroad
traverses the Yuma Project from east to west.

There I. considerable of this private land for
\u25a0ale at prices ranging from $60 to 1200 per acre.

The city of Yuma, with a population of over
4000, Is In the center of this district, Is fast
growing mid will be much larger. It has good
schools and all modern advantages of modern
civilization.

.Many other new towns are opening up on'
ih. Yuma Indian reservation. The towns of
Karnak, Bard and Powell on the Arizona side
of the river, and to the south of Yuma Is the
prosperous new town of Jommerton on the pro-
posed Yuma Southern railroad, from Yuma to
Port Isabella.

All of this country along the Colorado river '
Is a land of promise and bids fair to be tho
most Important part of the Pacific southwest,
being the great back country to Los Angeles
and Southern California.

EYERETI P. TEASBALE,Land Agent
401 CENTRAL BUILDING. LOS ANQELES. CAL. .;


